Kent Valley Hockey — Coffee Fundraiser!
Six dollars from each bag of coffee sold, and three dollars each from the
candy, goes to this organization because we believe strongly in the notion
that one’s work should also build one’s community.

Supporting our students does just that. And students who are willing to work
for their education deserve all the help they can get! We’re proud to team
up with this organization.
Support the students further by purchasing coffee ONLINE from their fundraiser page. (You may
choose to pick up your order from our facility in Astoria, or have it shipped):
www.THUNDERMUCK.com/store/category/KVHA

THE COFFEE

in 3/4lb bags

THUNDERMUCK! Our Signature Coffee.

DARK • FULL BODY • MEDIUM ACIDITY Indonesian, South & Central American coffees. A complex blend, with
smoke to it, pulled back from the edge. Face it: you’ve been looking for the
perfect dark coffee. You’ve finally found it. "Do you have the beans to drink
THUNDERMUCK!?" $13.00

Breakaway Brew Medium Roast

MEDIUM • LIGHT BODY • MEDIUM ACIDITY
High grown in volcanic soil: Guatemalan, from the Huehuetanango region,
bears a medium body with a fruity flavor snap, aromatic and spicy. $13.00

Costa Rican Decaf Swiss Water Process

A decaf so good, even regular coffee drinkers will enjoy! The water process of decaffeination is the healthy
choice for the earth and your body. $14.00

TRIFECTA of Thundermuck Chocolates:

Coffee-chocolate nuggets •
Coffee-Chocolate-Covered Almonds • Nutter ‘Muckers (White-Chocolate & Coffee, blended, with a Peanut Butter Center. What? Yes.) 4 oz bag $7.00

THUNDERMUCK ’N’ CARAMELS

A quarter-pound of soft, wonderfully
buttery THUNDERMUCK-coffee caramels. 4 oz bag (about 10 sticks) $7.00

COLUM BIA RIVER COFFEE ROASTER
testimonials:
“In the past, our hotel’s inroom coffee never ‘got
drunk….’ Now people are going through it like crazy. AND
they’re asking where they can
get more of it.” Adrift Hotel,
Long Beach WA
“Best coffee I’ve ever served
in a restaurant that I’ve
owned or worked in, and I’ve
been working in restaurants
since 1971.” Peter Roscoe,
owner, chef, Fulio’s Pastaria
“I tried your THUNDERMUCK!
last weekend, bought it in Seaside. WOW - it’s the coffee I’ve
been looking for my whole life.
Bravo!! Keep up the good
work.” Now-regular mail order
customer, Steve Beck

is an independently owned company established in 1992 by 4th generation
Norwegian Tim Hurd. Specializing in custom blends and roasts, our business
is mainly wholesale, with the (very cool) Three Cups Coffee House in our
new roasting facility, pictured here. We also do a healthy bit of mail order.
We offer equipment and service to our wholesale accounts, and delivery
of small-batch roasted coffees, roasted to order.
We carefully roast all coffees in a top of the line, American made, gas-fired
roaster. Many of our blends are named after local landmarks to keep us
mindful of the richness of our area.
We also believe strongly in the
notion that one's work should build
one's Community. To that end, our advertising generally goes out in the form
of donations to local arts, schools and
social services. This is one of our own
fundraisers, where together with you
and the organization, we all make
change happen. You can check us
out online on Facebook and at
www.THUNDERMUCK.com.
Thanks for helping to change lives!

CRCR & Three Cups Coffee House
279 W. Marine Drive, Astoria, Oregon

